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Don’t Forget The Dance
After The
Game Saturday
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LA TORRE STAFF ANNOUNCES PEPPY STUDENT BODY’ JUNIOR PROM SCHEDULED FOR
INDIVIDUAL PHOTOGRAPH LIST
DANCE TO FOLLOW GAME FEBRUARY 3 AT WOMEN’S CLUB
Pi-V‘tidii:Znsaity’ara
C W WORKERS BUILD PLAYED SATURDAY EVE ROSH ELECT
For Pictures

_
s ExceptIn StSockPea
All ToPictureTaken
RIFLE RANGE IN WEST Sammy
Clothes reet
VIM Or SCIENCE HALL

Ziegler’s Orchestra
Engaged To Provide
Dance Rhythms
_

Be

Is

RECTOR N
CLASS HEAD’ VICE PRES.
FIRED BY JUNGIRMANN

Junior RulingriVe:n At
DragonFor Orchest
ra Is
Annual
Junior Event

Carmen
Engaged

The following individuals are entitled
Plans for the Junior Prom, the first
Anather of those peppy, popular, alslimmed to have their pictures ap1,10 off -campus dance of the quarter,
ffidden away among the debris and ways in demand after the game Stut the 1034 La Torre, and should
Robert Rector was elected president which is wheduled for Saturday night,
eppointments for that purpose as darhee"
’he West wing 01. the new dent Body dances is on the program of the Freshman class at the meeting February 3, are well under way, accordpossible .
Science Building lies an innovation in
far Saturday evening in the women’s ed the orientation group yesterday ling to Clyde Fake, general chairman of
Graduating seniors, posing in cap the history of San Jose State, in the
gym after the, basketball game with Paul Jungerman is the new vice-presi- the dance.
form of a rifle range.
gown.
dent, and Patricia Healy is secretary.
The Prom, which is to be semi -formal,
With money furnished for C.W.A. Pacific. Sam Ziegler’s orchestra will ptoClafts presidentsFreshman, SophRobert Rector is well known for his will be held at the San Jose Women’s
vide
the
dance
rhythms, and the Var- work on the Freshman steering comwork, anti from plans drawn my Mr.,
er. Junior, Senior.
Club on South Eleventh Street. Bids
Alembers of the Executive Board. George Cash, construction on the new sity basketball team members will be mittee last quarter and for his ability in for the dance are open to the whole
range is going steadily forward. The there as guests. From O:30 to
La Torre staff.
tuelent body and will be sold for
12 is the debating and executive work.
range will be a standard one, 150 feet
Mr. Walker, men’s coach of swimming t only $1.25 each. Dance music for the
College Times staff.
time.
for
gallery
rifles
and
60
feet
for
pisO. Kappa Detla Phi,
The admission will lw the same as and soccer, spoke on the values of intra-1evening will be provided by Carmen
tols. All shooting wiU be done with
men to zo Dragon and his orchestra. "No corsages"
Tau Delta Phi.
that of last week’s dance, ten cents per mural sports and urged more
.22
calibre
guns.
the opporto- t has been made a ruling by the juniors
Alasque.
Black
student body member Each owner of a out for actvity. fle praised
The target, will tie backed by a thirdevelopment of physical vigor ow the dance.
ista Sigma Phi.
Student Body ticket is allowed one ities for
teen foot butt, backed with quarter inch
well as for makTo assure the success of the Prom the
10 Spartan Knights.
guest, whose admission will also be ten and muscular skill as
iron plate. sloped backward at the botcontacts which are offered by following junior students have been ap11 A.W S Council.
cents. The committee is continuing its ing social
tom at an angle of approximately forintramural sports. described the pro- ’minted to help with the dance arrange 12 W A A. Council
policy of admitting no stags to the
ty-five degrees The bottom of the butt
gram for basketball and other sports ments: Decorations, Geneva Payne,
dance.
will be covered to a depth of six inches
this quarter. He invited more freshmen e hairman; Bob Levin, Lloyd Buscher,
intes.
with sand in order to catch the rebound , An unusual and attractive scheme of to sign up for participation in some Dorothy Buscher, Louise }forum, Eli 1 ’,don.
[ decoration is being worked out Lighl.St of the sports at once. Mr. Lermy zabeth Edgar, Violet
from the iron plate.
Samuelson, Audrey
I palms, colors, everything is being plan- urged attendance at the basketball Bachelor, Jean Wool, Lois Wool, Patje
niors who intend to
As a safety measure. the, targets are
games from 7 to 9 May TUestitty and Wool and Elmer Stoll.
talons next year re- to be placed upon a carrier operated by ned in a big way
Elmer Stoll is again in charge of the , Thursday evening.
mtment picutres.
Holbert. , hairPublicityDuncan
a system oi pulleys front tio firing line.
Fre,ident, only of the following or- This will remove the neetest,tt. of anyone arrangements for the dance. The mem-1 Irving Beaulieu and Emil Bour,tt of- man; Corinne Kibler. Bob Leland,
the
committee are: Alberta 1 freed two of their popular duo -piano Dan Cavanagh, and reil Iii.thop. Tick mry have individual pic- entering the range beyond the firing line bets of
Jones, Louise HortiM, Ruth Woredin, arrangements. They receiveel steepen- etsAmbrose Nichol,. chairman; Charrun I, st.ttion is held once a year, at any time.
Barbara
parker.
Barbara Carr, Patricia dous applause from the group.
die Simonds, Gus Staneli,h, Elizabeth
the president and the adviser of the , In the past San Jose has had several
The after-game dance in the women’s ’Edgar, Rae Doleyn,.
ele Elie, Duneauup tart , tattled to pictures; if elec- I invitations and requests for intercol- Healy, Richard Higgins, Tom Gifford,
Rt15.1.11 Rowley, and Jim Catimsley.
gym
Saturday
night
after
the
game
with
presidents’
t an Holbert, Eel Heldman. Elmer Stoll,
both
teen is h,l,1 rake a year,
egiate contests in marksmanship, but ’
Pacific was announced. Admission will and Si Simoni. Patretens and Patrons’saittun, 0,11 be taken; and, if election due to the lack of lora! facilities were
he ten cents for Student Body. members ot,, Roth Whielden
., 11,1,1 thot, time, a yea’’, the three’ unable tea accept. With the construction
and for the one trUeSt alwloed each Stu presidents may have individual pig- of the new range the formation of a
dent body member.
MTS.
rifle club is being planned by Mr. Cash
There will be a meeting eif all P.E
From ths club a team will be pit I. d
The list tollows:
majors next Wednesday, january 24, in
Phi Mu Alpha, Tau Gamma, Sigma I to represent State in future contest,
the
men’s gym. It is important that all
Tiu, Iota Delta Phi, Phi Ed Majors,1 Besides being used by the Rifle Club
Presenting Ali,- Maurine Thompson, members of the croup attend
Iota Rho Chi, Le5 Bibliophiles, French , the range will also be utiltzed by the
t Playing a program typical of the varClub. General Elementary Majors, Peg- le:remarry Classes of the Polt, e Admin- contralto and member of the cancer
iety and popular interest which the pit
asus, Hiking Club, Spanish Club, Jap- . istration Department. Theo. dasses are Music department faculty. as second soloist
on
this
pro
quarter’s
of
series
y
cry
active
who
by
Alr.
Cash,
taught
ann quartet is able to afford. the Par.
anese Chet Filipino Club. Spartan Sen ,
grams,
the
Y
W.C.A.
will
offer
its
weel
in
school
ha,
been
mainly
It
affairs.
low-Penha Piano Quartet x
t :,.r
ate. Spartan Spears, Tau Mu Delta, and
ly
Musical
Half
flour
today
at
12:30
that
elte
range
has
efforts
,
through
his
concerts in the Little The at,
Delta Nu Theta Nu Theta Memlwr,hip
in the Monti- Dailey Auditorium.
ings of January 23, and _It,:
sf the ...mules will be photographed to- been secured.
Since Ali,: Thompson iS a very. pop
a series of month]. ,e, :ores , The first program will open ot:n the
e’her t
date
Oar soloist with the college students. a on the origin and developmettt
71111- Beethoven Piano Quartet in F: Ott: or
The voter membership of the follow
large attendance is anticipated. Miss ! ,1,11 instruments, Miss Alrn
1.,, ry icinally written far woodwinds and pir Ltt - and fraternities will be
Thompson has appeared many times be Williams, musicologist of the ct,Iletze ano, violin, viola, and cello. The uork
,ndi% idually in formal
VS. a, soloist with the fae tilt>
classical styk, sonata form. tin early
1 fore 1..11
will speak Tuesday
rni112 iwill be accepted un
Group Will
I The Pre -Christian s, rt
piano ensemble group last year in the fano:tr.’ 23rd, on "The Per, -I’. lo oork in the Mozartian manner. The sest
, tee this rule.
Hoorn 3 in the Fox Ali-ihn Theatre, as contralto
holt! a mistungtGalto
movement, Andante Cantabile, i,treernents", at II o’clock in
1.11O,
rouncil.
Home making Building
n, of the most beautiful bit, of son,
lnittt unit Leroy V. Brant’s presentation
licatn.
Chi.
-IVhat of Value nf The alesdah this Christmas. anri in.
General di:sus-don
This. the first of a serie, oi six. le, to Beethoven. Each instrument in turn
bike place in numretteld, time- on college programs. tures will consist of a brief discussion at 13,- its own opportunity, and then a
in My Iremminathw ,
today’s meeting. It ha, hettil planned at Her aecompanist, Miss Jean Stilling the percussive instrument, general -I, middle ,ecton in minor key is set fnrth
other times will be remembered for her exeeleInt illustrated with pictures projected ,,n ht. the violin pas.sage of extraordinary
rtimes to havr.
,opa
discussions, work as a soloist wth the symphony or- the silver screen, followed by a woe’ i re ma t a quality.
to have personal
hsrte Omega Fraternity.
1:1’014PS, chestra
set, ,,nel on the program is a String
year age".
’program by Ted Newbold featuring tltr
and to visit and t.ttoit
thre,n Fratetroity
It is hoped that student, will derive
percussive instruments of the modern hr,,, ley the contemporary Bohemian
Their program will be as fololvirs:
jlt,t, This Ihrertimento, written in five
yaluable expericm, trort. litt group in %hi ’Fri
Monteverdi. !orchestra.
One’
Each of the five lecturers tn follow will otoxements is in classical form, also,
student contacts awl also tit appreeiteBrahms
:.[
hot oith modern treatment. The work
tion of different
’kohl
Saint Saens be of the above type. Their remanent.:
Int., r \
Glignat a ot amazing interest. with effects for
Students intenetin.. ;
Schneider dates aro a, follows: The Bras,s, Fel,
1 he
interested
th.t y iolin and viola of haunting beauty.
NOAH:,
-3 cr..: head yell leader, a life work or who are
La Forge 16; The Vi’andwinds, March 6; The
Far \
tau
tellow
Wale
their
oithout key, and "modem" in
,, appointed 1-erity in talkinu over with
Charles Plucked String,. April 10; The Struek
ar, tir
Pa,
1 tzlie
Croe transfer as his sec - dents their religious problem,
int .
La Forge st rings, May s; and The Bow ed th, best sen.se, it dots not offend the
mertiet.t
n1, -t hitter opponents of "New Music".
Strings, June 5.
Frank Crawford forms ged 1,1 join the vroup it, their
Since Miss Williams is an authority on lipoid. it wa, originally written in five
Professor Count and N1r. Reibino,:.
rt. eel the trier.
Recitative’, Scherzo, and
these subject,. her lecturrc are espetially threethe
are spun -eating the, 0rt,tt,,
.n
tar 1 er a
S an I a
11 1.
- --anticipated. Besides acting in her capCrtir lb..
hod has had charge of the ’
I tie third number of the first conNOIILL
acity of instructor of MUSIC History and
:herrut.
riots., at the famed Eao
Appreciation, and director of the lVe, , ertt- program is the mmantic and brit
te.iMe, for three year,
Ilan’
Piano Quartet of Chausson, Opus
Thew students should turn in their men’s Glee Club of the college. Mis,
The Times will welcome t
hde ret he will ably till
in order to safe- Williams has earned wide recognition for at I his quartet, the culminating point
student body books immediately
the
from
contributions
jiM Hamilt"". who
"
her writing of program notes for band in the work of the composer is broad
s latItr
ilt, tatthirl last quarter
stories, guard their registration in the college.
at any time. Short short
and soinging in its character, rich in
and orchestra concerts.
Ennis, John.
’mars, Saxon Homo
inand
calling into play all of the brit IOW words or under. poems,
Frizei, Elsie.
’0, who was initiated dur
;Cent ’,oyster, of these gifted tkrforrnere.
NOTICE
sketches around SOO words
te,h0.,1,t,. Frances.
toe ri,
ba-ketball amt. has the teresting
but el
Any tudent who was enrolled in Ihe majesty and broad strength of the
t I ,13e rt . Dwight.
[stow- Fie will be eligible In are particularly in demand,
Dr. Freeland’s Principle. of Edu Finale are somewhat reminiscent of
,retin. Howard.
!ent
r
tt triothall season.
work will receive careful considera
cation or Intermediate Curriculum XV :1/..r
Itaht: . r. Alfred.
/1-",
n-minds those who are tion. Contributions hmild be typed
c!ases for the Fall quarter, 1933,
I’, [to Mildred.
,[ist: it tt, ’,el the State-Pacific bast
NOTICE
and the word counted before they
may secure his reading eard from
raitorti, Helen.
twat Saturday night that.
wih their
The Hiking Club committee is
Room 61. Those cards not called for
Triena, Frank.
I0 nolsr to moire more unified support are submitted. Those who
by Friday, January 19, will be de asked to meet with Mrs. Welsh at
litelli, Thomas.
call for it at the
the Itlin, the
rooting sections will ir work returned may
twelve -thirty on Friday, Janury 19.
stroyed.
REGISTRAR’S OFFICE
Times Office.

And

MISS THOMPSON
TO BE FEATURE
AT ’HALF-HOUR’

PIANO QUARTET
TO APPEAR IN
CONCERT SOON

ALMA WILLIAMS
STARTS LECTURE
SERIES MONDAY

I PRE-CHRISTIAN
GROUP TO MEET

BURNS APPOINTS
YELL ASSISTANTS

Registrar’s Office
Asks For Books

riPHARTADA
SPURTS
By
marndiss & Conroy

Th,.
oame through in splendid
shape Vs’ednesdas. night up there at Pacific, and the fact that they did come so
close to dumping that Bengal animal
only tends to make us feel the worse
You knows if Pacific had swamped these
fighting Spartan, we wouldn’t feel so
bad about it But it always hurts more
to think that ALMOST.
NO MO tO cry over spiltand the
possibilities presented the boys when
they take the floor tomorrow night.
Used to playing in a smaller court. r;:.
Tigers may be somewhat bothered ,
"hell’s half acre", and if the Spar!,
can get the edge of the Stockton,,,
why look out.
We sincerely feel that Coach Hoses
McDonald sho.uld not make an attempt
for innocent cow hide simply lus toi-, he
failed to bring back that of the lots ,
The joke lies in the fact that on
homeward trek the other nieht, NI
accompanied by 50Ille of the boys.
most failed to see a nice old -bo,-.
sound asleep in the middle of the highway. However, he die!. and with the help
of his passengers. Gil Bishop. Lielo
randt. and Dave Downs. the cow w .t.
forcefully moved frnm her unusual resting place. No meat on the training table tonight, boys.
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DICK BERTRANDIAS, Sport Editor

Assitot

PAUL CONR(»
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ate Set For Second
Tilt of Pacific Series
SPARTANS RATE EVEN ODDS
IN COMING CAG.E ENCOUNTER
Having gained some much
needed confidence in their initial
encounter with the College of
Pacific Wednesday night, which
they lost by a 29-24 count, the
San Jose State Spartans are well
prepared to face the Tigers in
the return contest to be played
here tomorrow night.

H. C. McDONALD

State Proves Haven
’For Sleepy
Athlete
loaf’s NoteThis is the
ely ,eries by Randy Smith, ,
Oakland Tribune Sports writer and at
.er.ent, dudent of San Jose State. Mr.
’,mitts hat kindly consented to give to
number of artirks MI prominent talithe camp,
re
By RANDY SNIITH
Ile hated to eo to church. Well, not
exactly that. It wasn’t the going to
hurch that he minded so much. It was

’RESNO NAMES
NEW ATTILETIC
POLICY FT 1931
Frey!. State. with
basketball for tho
rs interesting par’
gram. Always a sin
thd Far Western crow:
sourts, the Bulldow.
pelted to give up tho
betause of financial o:
The Raisin City h..
several new attractitte
which do neat have t,
sary for the proper tr .
ment for basketball
second year of cumin..
ey and the formation
The Bulldog ice st,
Pacific Tigers in A,
attempt to avenge tt
suffered at the hand.
school last sear.
The Fresno ruggers for
turn.out aceorolus
H. T Wheeler, ’a in charge of tht
hoped that the le .
match their outta
fifteen later in the
--- NOTICE
III

Leading Pacific through all but
closing minutes of the first halt
Gil Bishop. Times ,reibe. and Cliff Stockton, the Spartans found the Tic,
:he idea of departing from a nice, warm
Crumnsey worked together on the books not to be quite as vicious as reported
Ist-1 at c. a.m. just to go to church. Now
during Wednesday evening’s till, and Not supposed to be in the same (la -boys
from
San
as
the
Stocktonians
the
from what we hear and know of a short
if church were held at ten a.m. or laJose
outplased
their
favored
rivals
in
time in the past, they weren’t overly
ter. it might have been all right Or if
the
first
half
only
to
slip
to
defeat
in
the
friendly. Remember the incident?
Brother hadn’t devised the novel methfinal period. Knowing that they can
od of getting young fellows out of bed
All -conference football men seemed play the same brand of ball as the Far
hy pulling their hair very urgently, it
somewhat prevalent on the hardwood Western Conference champions the
might have been all right too.
with "Cap" Hubbard, our representa- Spartans will take the floor tomorrow
But he didn’t like to have his hair
tive. and Pacific’s Truckell facing each night with the idea of winning in place
pulled at SIM a m. just for the privil.
of
the
keeping
thought
of
score
the
other. Tom Wilson. Pacific’s passing ace
ege of attending church. That’s why
and another all -conference man also down.
Jimmy Stockdale packed his bags in
In all probability the outcome of tosaw action on the court.
Nforaga Valley early last semester and
morrow night’s issue will rest with
hied himself off to San Jose State, where
Jud Taylor, State’s dynamic guard.’ which team will be benefieed hos playing
people didn’t have to go to church at
taws let in for the raw deal of the even- un a larger court San Jose’s ’hell -half as am if they didn’t choose to, and
ing. Ix fact, it was so obvious it WaS acre", as the local court is properly nick
further. there was no menaline figure
hunsorous. While minding his own bus- named. is a little longer and quite some
standing ever ready to, pull hair until th,
ineS5, a Pacific foraved was dribbling wider than that of Pacific’s. Being their
,ery roots tingled
All Spartan Knights re urged :
down the court and while several feet home court the Spartans should have
BREAK FOR STATE
be p
t t the meeting to be h.,
auay from Taylor, 44,1,1, found hi, the advantage as they practice on it
And in rase you laols and
don’t et Arnlay Nichols’ house Friday
fret tangled, and thrn.
hi, ansasensent live nights a week. On the other hand
maa. it. San JOS., State got a great biz Jsnory 19 at eight o’clock
as well ILI tO
r in the howe the Collette of Pacific squad boasts of
teak when Jimmy hieol himself off
a foul was charred
:id
three first cla,ts floormen and good dribr!.
, the land where he could sleep as r..;
Itlers in Randall. Thompson and Ham.. in the morning a, he likeol. without Sitduids knows. Prot.,
Ref Jones got hi- . when a Tiger for- mond. On the larger court these tricky..en an alarm clock to di,turb hi, I!’ didn’t like toi get
ward. charging in to r, erive the tip-off, dribblers will find plenty of room to
ns He was back ay:,
slumber.
collided ssith his honor and sent him get around their
in. and if they
San Jose got a break. for this same a brilliant future ,
spraolinc all I,VVT Ihr hardwood For accomplish that little trick too fre
11,m, Stockdale was the coming half him, but he didn’t some reason or other we couldn’t esen quo:fatly it will in, hart! oith San Jose.
k of the secluded Moran
enough to find the I
feel bad.
tented- when he suddenly derided to, just as ardent in their
SAN JOSE "OFF"
It may be trutloully said that the
!,.11.’
Already the publicity bureau had young men out of be
Outaanding and torridng to all was
tarn working nights, inventing new ad there is to the story
San Jose quintet was -off- Wednesday
Rea, Spartan eenter,
rona,tantly
oettiyes to apply to this wraith of 3 mentioned that Stoct
night at Stockton. At times they looked
ositjumped Horse. the Bengal’s tall
good, but for the majority of the game C
Hos., McDonald. who goids. diltatk that could shuttle his hips known subterfuge ono.
boy.
their passes were bad. they frequently the destinies of San Jose’s beskettaell. thout like a 100111, while avoiding popular custom arnoto
While mentioning Hot- .ne it must be missed teammates cutting under the ere sends hi ie.. egsinst Pso if. w-ould-he tacklers on the football tort don’t like to goi to eh’’
Far Western ‘toekdale. the fastest man on the great tloset. When the firs’
recalled the tone game he Willed in for basket. and they were deciolely off form tomorrow night in
Moriza squad. destined tn have his hop out of bed qui,
State at one juncture. Reo tieing the in their shooting Earept for the begin- Conference game.
name flung across roaring banner lines Brother", and then Os
ball he flipped a very neat lit:lo pass ning of the Ora half. when they had hall ott the backboard He
found
that
of
tie
Spartans
worried tolenty, the
Pat
mtototoolitan dailies had he stayed at of a young man ger
right into the hands of Dave
he was just as big as the Pacific boy
Ihr type of ball that
!trot her goes do,,
label wasted no time turning the oppor- failed
and just as touch. Very few rebounds
DISLIICES HAIR-PULLING
"thee sinners. TI
tunity into points Nice work, Hoene. thrY
"i
-lipped through the big sitartan guard
They
begged
him
to
slits
below
in the 110,
"Shoes- Holmberg. forward, and
ARNERICH MAY SURPRISE
roil. r vague, but you may be assured the Brother COI,
Tnybe and Iss,eirli both turned in Laury Arnerioh. tomer!, both had hard
This Amen, h may ei,i the
Pat- led "they" were the powers that be in takes a hurried
very Pare pt. ’isomers at the guard luck offensive’s at Stockton but turn
Spots, while the oats, cats be sold of f ed in a good defensive game. Arnolioli ft, team something to talk about to- Morava Valley. Jimmy Stockclale eon that the young mar. :
morrow
nicht
if
he
is
hitting the but I, sick:red their pleas, shuddered at the oall ot the has
DOIVOIS and Rea in the forward waU.1 Reeked good particularly at taking the
et At Stockton, Pacific s man to man retodlertion of a hair -.pulling orgy at
If they ran aint keep the pace toMarl C.,
time
as
it
ha,
been
for
some
than
defense
ter
wasn’t
working
too well as far an hour when everyone but chickens ’KAN! restriction
morrow night they get our rote at
far as track Ls toncemed This is due to as the guards Were conterned and Aria- should he in bed. and departed.
favorites. We hope ....e’er right.
flying dive for t:.
the records of the men from last year’s erich had set shots that he could have
Noas San Jose has him and ‘’!an himself contentedly !or
Intramural is well un- der svay now. varsity who are returning and the el- dumped with hi- eyes -hut on the 1,, Joe ,sill appreciate him more fully of sleep
and the leis a are turning out with II.T11- igibility of several of last year’s fresh- eat court, but he ,ouldn’t accustom his when the call for pigskin toter. is heard
JIMMY’S DOWN! All
eyes to the strange hoop If the long , sometime this spline. To paraphrase
mend-11.1r enthusiasm. Coach Charlie men stars.
m..r.
a
Jimmy, always a brut,. ..
shot artist is able tt, get the same shots pojaular song of the day, this
Walker. who i- in charge of the pro Stock- , learned this trick early in the carts
The Stanford University rugby team tomorrow night watch him run up the liale’s "got everything." lie
grant, will rode iste to make this season
punts with His downfall came. thous s, tun a lelthe mo..! sueressful of the year. It’s up lia inmost a team from Harvard to points.
unbelievable ease. passes as though loaw student opened the dtea ita mu.
As far as it is known. itoth coaches, that art was an inherited
to the fellows tti do their part and not ion, to Palo Alto this spring to play
tendency, and ment and peeped in limn,. in the doo
allow their s ’,haled matches to re- tlo Indian loosen according tit a de- Hovey Marbonald and Laurie Apitz, runs with that speed and
shuttle hip set, naturally supposed it to lie the
l
-it
-I,
school.
letan the Massachusetts
will use the same starting lineups that movement th.ot
sult in forfeits as they did last year.
Brother. So out of the (loot he (UDC
i! the Hamar,’ ruggers are unable to took the floor at stockton.
Moraga \
a huddle and back into bed he ot t ome mom
Nevada Universit- y will open its inter.s.- olie trip it is understood that an San Jose
Pacific
SUBTFIRFU(SE.
levy minutes later. oto- .1. he ssi
collegiate track seieon this year with a 1,1.1i, V Mil II, 111:itle to bring a team Downs,
Thompson
This last w
dozing off, he was
dual meet with (
Aggies and a trip
! play, rs from the schools Holed.. is:
io. o
o
Hammond at St. Mary
11. :to,
.! 1.’2 Stork
%yr> unaentle tug on le- iar-ute ad
to the loar Wt -dent Conference meet at , of the Biz "hot. This team would be Rea
Hoene dale enrolled at St Mary’s lie stased ornment. Jimmy went it, ,teirch that
Sacrament., on May 5
to,napoeeol ot ’,lasers from Harvard, Arnenoh
Randallo.ng enough to install himself as a ree.
morning. And left for strt j -e Oh’
The outlook for the Vs’olves is bet - Printoton. and Yale.
Taylor
Bainbridge Oar
the (rook trim of that season, af ternoon.

SAN .10S1-.
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FROSH MEET MONTEREY HI
Spartan Babes To r
Perform In The Prelim

went

1VIEDLEY RELA.Y TEAM

By PAUL COX

Off to what I would call an extreme
ly good start, the Intramuralers slur,
thern wide, fast and true to the basket
’ Tuesday nistht. To start the season off
with enough excitement to frenzy the
coolest of managers. The Soph H. and
Frost, D. teams ended the first regular
playing period with a tiefive minutes extra period still found them tied
and seven more minutes were required
for the Sophs to prove their superiority when Kiperash sank the winning
basket.

0:4S o’clock.
E.ma jor their first game, the frosh
squad has been scheduled for the most
part with Ara up outfits, and has failed
to fall alto atie iornia’tition in their own
class.
Starting the :1 season with an entio
ditirri.nt lineup from that which hod
to Sokol- J C , the yearlings have 1 ono’
throe:Alt with tl’ing colors, trounrinz
;lir sc.,,33 High "leers, Alameda Hi
and Aloanerin View Hi in succession.
Co3,11 led. Elliott has been tedious
preltariliz his freshmen for the clash
oith the lad. Rom the sardine city, and.
ortordith: IO fl1320f. this game won’t
bra .r.tai, The prep squad is rated se-ell
and should give the opposition that has
been Le kin:: of late.
Crawford will probably receive tbe
call for the one forward position and
DeSelle at the other. Completing the
forward wall will be Swartzell at the
center pew (Ric guard spot should find
Hudson, and Pease at the other defensive position.
uorri has come
Ni"t";‘; 1111 De.per freety!e nod ilaidatroke
concerning their outfit.
artit, Harold Houser breaststroker
par excellence, and Cenn Holt ear
diver are three of the swimmers

PACIFIC GUARD I

Bill To Swedes

to, Chico Wildcats lost a tes’in basr o ill series to the Olsen Swedes by
s,ores of 34-29 and 37-2S. The superior floorwork of the Swedes was noticeable, especially when it came to being in the right place at the right time.
Chico defense was rather loose,
while with the exception of Roberts and
Lambreiht, the Swedes kept the Wild eat quintet well bottled up.
If San Jose is to beat Chico these
are the two men whom they will have
sorp. for between them, Lambrecht
Don’t forget the deadline for the
and Roberts scored forty points in the
F0111 shooting tournment is today
two vanes, or more than twice as
ntany as the rest of their team put toThe most pleasing thing about the
gether.
Intramural game, was the fact that be
Chico and the Spartans will meet in
havious o fthe various competitor, w 3.
annual two game series on Febf the hiehest possible calibre’. To :...11.
rii.ir. 2, and 24 in the Northern cit.
Coach Walker, managers, and contpetr
tors as well as refereesconerat- tor ?hi - row work.

As o forerunner of the San Jose State
college of Pacific hoop contest, the
Spartan Babes will tangle with the Mangle). High School quintet starting at

TIC
1931

Intramural 1 Chico Drops Twin

The

You’ll simply have to have
one of these very new ROOS

PASTEL CASHMERE
DRESSES
upon whom Co
Waiker will de
pend to 6ring in the point against
the best CentrI Colifornie has to
offer.

DRAPER’S POINTS SURE TO AID
TEAM: PRELIMINARIES HELD
g, A

With the rounding into ..hafie of Bill
Draper, star Spartan ,w imcwr the outlook ft r a -incr’sdul pool -,,3-on here
continro to briehoo Drs. ,r 9Iiii ha,

te

eath man for the various distances it,
freestt.le, barkstroke. and breaststroke
Thi- hart will lw posted in order that
tin h rihrn /71.1’ 1,,te his own improve
r

. make a
. on thiternirr 11.110 V,
r
4. ill

1

mret in tht 1,331 pool. This meet will
I:or III,
cif teatIng out the
’opt Wive conditions The
,:r d,
the Spartan mermen
High in the offitid

immee. tn.
fr
and :

dix ing
While at Pd..
’. held the
member of tie I
r. r : Tor several
I’ A L meal!, re!
7 won tire
e-,arte, and in hi
Spartan forwards will have to dig 220 yard freest,. Ir. , . e
of tnr
iidiee
ri,.
i
i.
9
hi.
Last year
deep !nlo their bag of tricks to get
6f Bainbridge, outstnding gar.red of three man team a.... h i i ih. junior
Coach Laurie Apits’ Pacific quintet. college rerronl tor ?I.. n ..1:,.. relay at
;.iiinhip,
when the two teams meet tomorrow the Northern ealst..-:.., I ,,.! inmrfol..f... of
night on the local hardwood.
held at Stanford le, ’
. the team were Holt :. . II ..rr Draper
’ %meriran center at ’ also finished serond to L:.iri.i. of Stancollege in 1030 and ford in the ’103 yard midlin "Om
In preliminart tine trills held for
1 ork Giants, says
, 3r go, the tough- ;the 25 and 50 yard rlocrnree last week.
-31.311 players. He said ; the showing ot the tc.im was quite
.. men from the Atlantic 1 satisfactory. Ambrose niridne the best
plaNing pror..sionm row. I time for both distanre- w ith Draper
’r o.. ii,if of fh, nin,., on th, l pressing him in the two lair eeent. Rate
i ,n the National League an: 1 man also turned in write ,etisfactorv.
, time tor the fifty arcls
’t.’ 1’ ,, ific Coast.
The rest of the squad did nre do so
well in the sprint distances. but ae mire’
-f them :Iii. plannne on swimmng the
14. s Wear a. Pntskor
longer distances this fact does not dam
fAt Yam Mare
pen the hopes rite team 113s or winning
a few tn. el ,.,r, ,., f,.

,

HENRY’S
WEAR

MEN’S

’AIMON, Prop.

a m. to 6 p.M.
!

M. to 7 p.m.

33 South First Street
San Jose California

, ord the ’

1

and 26 the Spartan
two da) inter -squad

.

Club Barber Shop

rhi.

fir,’ ...Went of 3 serious na
.
I’m. "I ’6’. ’"Ile’."winunnig P""I ’"
timid NIonday in the elementart. swim
mine i Iii- when Kendrick Watson. stri
-liffen.il a izinting attack while in the

""
1at-on was pulled from the pool.
untonscinus. after being in a helot, ondition for approximately 30 second,
;
beneath the surface. and given artifir i.il
reaper:160n by Coach Dudley Derlowt.
r la,. instructor.
,
Detrroot worked ewer the victim
nearb a half hour before conscit, ...
then
r.
could be restored. Watson was
moved to the Edwin Markam Health
Cottage where he is recovering rapid!,
che immediate dist overy of %Vat ,:r). plight can he attributed to the pei.-.i.i:: e
of mind of those about who aided o.
his rescue, and the commendable ,..,,
dition of the water. which is in a r r,
tal i lear and any part of the bore.,
; nee, lie r.i.,wrrl with ease

yx.coccooeccoaccemacc000t
- MEN! There is an excellent place to
nd board at 162 South 7th
treet. Very close to school, nci only $25 00 per month. Give us trial
rooln

Clyde Williamson & Joh Walters

1

Peol Accident Averted
By Work Of Class
And DeGroot

4aoacoassassassosessesoss

They fit into so many different occasions
... they go so many places. They’re so
soft and warm . . so perfectly tailored!
In grand pastel colors with
contrasting belt ond buttons $1275

5? Roos Dras

FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA

1
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hi The Doghouse?
By f REDDIE CORNELL
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vealed by Bing Crosby in ’’Crifin.:
Hollywood" his new comedy romance opening Sunday at the California Theatre.
Date her up now! . . . for an evening of cozy "Snuggling" in those
roomy loge seats ... now selling at
e!. .. ’lie,. 25 cents matinees.
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By HEE HAWS

Well, it seems as though Russia and
Japan are still inhabited by Russians
Entered as second class mat- and Japanese respectively, and J. Ham Faculty Adviser
Irr. Carl Holliday
1 ’ee
’he S.’ Jeee P..ffi1. ilton seems to be holding D.T.O. finances in the palm of his hand after the
Putlished every sch&cil day
Press of Globe Printing Co., recent Bone Treaty.
by the Asvociateil Students ri
1419 South 1st Street. San Jose
San Jose State College.
Things are still Smoking on the Western Front even though Captain Mac] Quarrie has issued several retreat orWHAT ABOUT COMPULSORY
’ ders to the Flull Pen.
MILITARY TRAINING
NIthough the Union seems greatly divided we hope Georgina can COTTIC back
There is a new subject claiming the at- ti full status under a New Deal of some
kind.

Fit As A Fiddle

Just Among

Ourselves

Hello Everybody! . . . Your reporter is ready
Contact! And here we go
. . . . Standbve’
sailing off into the realm of new chapeaux. Yes,
NoteThis column I perional h
yes, the very newest thing in hats . . . and you tween the president
and the ewiete
are among the very first to receive the reports of Outsiders ore requested rt,,i Jo wog,
tat
of
the
styles.
material.
advanced
new
the
Listen! The new millinery of the coming season
The older I gross
emphasizes the Brim! Not for a long time has the
I am to think "Poor iil
brim received such attention. The brims are to vary ering humanity". We ha
from one inch to three or four inches. These new telligence, we can do a :
hapeaux will be designed as an off face brim which but when it comes to coo
jealousy. selfishness, laz11.
in a way will reflect the bonnet influence.
step
The finished product will look something like
this . . . . a brim wide and flaring, fitted flatly
cent!, a group Of
against the head in back. The hat will be worn well
puldir ipirited Den
off the forehead, this line will be relieved by trimtlii- tuunty,
their own expense.
mings of fabric folds. And don’t forget . . . wear
planned a much
your hat close to the back of the neck to get the
needed water sys.
proper eye-line! Sounds good doesn’t it?
tem for the valley.
Another interesting brim is the "Mushroom Expend ,onsidered
the
But
all
around.
wide
three
inches
which will be
I it satisfactory., and everyone admitted it
main idea is the importance of the off-face position. !was vitally neces.sary. There was mod
The crowns will be worn fairly shallow and close I reason to believe that the P.W.A. would
support the project and an apphotion
fitting.
was made for federal funds. Practically
Now the most amazing and intriguing feature I no project is approved on the hare to
of the new hats will be the prevailing "Mexican ’ quest. The people interested zot together
influence". Senoritas. thees feature weel dazzle you! ’and made what amounts to .1 vivirout
This feature will result in virbrant and directly op demand. Right there the movement her.
ged down. Cooperation v ,
posed color contrasts. . . . and here they are. . . . and the request was pigoir!
red and green . . yellow . . capucine with red and of the fact that it prolsi’
green . . magenta . . with hyacinth blue. Oh yes, merit than ninety per 1:111’
and .Mandarin rust kkith Moss green or either with proved.
We must be stubborn ..chartreuse and navy. Now don’t forget these facts
1 Every once in a while
. . . . and this is one time where discretion can be r able for groups right her
thrown to the winds, as no combination is too get together, but little .1
op. We set our jaw
daring!
I will take the liberty to tell you here that white operate. I feel like
i- our duty because oi !will be the key -note. hut will be used always with a
which we are freely rei
bright color accent. l’ale yellow will be next to white -tate to take part in ill.
in importance and pale pastels will always be good. our various communities "11
So now we can all do what we’ve always wanted to be perfect, nor meet i r
. . . and that is to . . go native . . . in a big ’,royal. but they u-1..1’
good in them and ate
way . . use any color combination . . and still be support. If a college Mu. ati
. . Muy bueno . . . Well your Roos reporter is correct in a measure thi r
signing off. . . to be back in the air again soon . . mon fault in humanity. i
proven its worth.
Standbye! . . Contact! . . Adios!

tention of college students everywhere. To Something will have to tie done about
be exact, it is an old topic in a new dress, these radicals. Pardnn me Comrade
land for interfering with editorial matbut old or new, the subject of compulsory erial. but there are still trio mans. riot
military training is fast gaining a large spot meetined on the Capitol’s front steps.
In closing, I predict present day sitin the college outlook.
uation, to be improved, only by havine
more noble exrserimenters like Harry
Several solutions present themselves but Hawes, one less southern drawl
arnund
none of them will help for the simple reason , the Times office, Paul Juneertnan apfor extreme rudeness in Orien
that the few who give their beliefs are so ologize
tation, then snjurn to the Thousand
We have had rather a fir, widely scattered that no concentration of Isles for a short vacation spending a
year on each one. and lastly a few ,
operation just recently fr
opinion can be obtained.
men like Dr. Mosher and myself.
architect’s office. Usually
that sort would require
It is for you students to voice your opinanswer. Right away, how., By Corinne Kibler
ions through the columns of this paper.
log expert appeared. and hi r
MIAMI. FLORIDALand of enchantment, of inu I find on my desk ie.
Write in and state your views on the subject
.14.ire and beauty where swift torrential rains pound and specifications for a dy
ory beyond our wildest ric
along with your reasons. We will be glad to
down, raising from the warm earth strange tropical the spirit
of our great pre,
print them provided they are not too long. Editor of the Times:
plants and their still stranger fruit.
ing all of us. If we can la:
"Vim can’t ask for more, if you can afford to
tO COOTWIat V for
There should be every reason to believe Do we or do we not get locker-?
quarter we were told to wait until live there in the winter", is the belief of Dario Si- gond this country will fie,.
that military’ training would be nothing but the training building was tom down, to moni,
State football star, who spent part of his tator.
until this quarter. We waited
There’s one situation in ebeneficial to the individual, for most college wait
patiently. Lilce martyrs we lugged our Christmas vacation there. "In Miami there’s lots we don’t cooperate. At .1
men are so busy doing the many things that binders, our texts and tomes, our tun. of things to do, excitement to be found in the dog Saturday some poor liorl
rhes, roir ink. our gloves, our packwith an official ,
are continually presenting themselves that a.fes. like idiots we kept on our hats and hnrse races. swimming at the beach. excur- disagree
sions on ships, and boating in the moonlight. And loiri. Last week some iine
and coats and galoshes and trailed our.
naturally all the weakme
they completely forget their health.
umbrellas. We waited; we were trudt- the weather is ideal. uals in the crowd suppir1
Certainly there is no better way to keep ing fools, we expected lockers this guar
Although Simoni took with him a sweater and an best way to meet a boo i we saved our Christmas money overcoat he never had to wear them. The climate ’ perfectly silent. Let him 1
a healthy’ body than is offered through the ter, anddeposit.
And still we lug those
for a
alone. Most people of P
medium of military drill. The health side is infernal books or leave them at home reminded him of balmy spring days. and Florida publicity.
t.’
They
a
tropical
assumed
atmosphere
with
its
numerous
ashen We really need them. anti we ptay
not the only benefit to be gained.
for support. They get a
banana
trees,
little-known
fruits,
and
its
brilliant of it when they
tor weather that will require no hat-.
t!
The cadet is given a through course in no coats, no umbrellas, no galoshes
colored flamingo birds.
bon ineets with ri,,,;,,.r
no
longer
are
patient
we
mardiscipline and the methods of handling large But
As the winter resort of wealthy people. Nliami College sportsmanshii.
are
contains homes of many of them whose estates are its own quality and
groups of men. Both things are of prime im- : rE. L. R.
,metimes immense. Among those seen by Mr. Si- leadership.
portance to those who leave college to take
That should be a
moni were J.P. Morgan’s, Al Capone’s, Firestone’s, you’re ever coming .,
their places in the world.
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Coffee Cup Chatter

To Ye Editor

tr.

n if

POETRY 1

AGAIN WE ASK YOU
Once more we invite you to write to us
and give your criticisms. We want to know
what you think of our attempts to please
you. If you don’t like certain features of
our sheet, just drop us a line giving your
ideas on the subject.
it is our aim to please the majority as of- I
ten as possible.
1

k FORGO" I

GR.tVE

By Martha A. Johnson
apIrt. in time serene you rest
Unlie.rol, unsung, forgot, you are then..
blest ,
For you alone of all the human stmin
Bring an:it into some happy heart’s do.

r r,

The stinging pangs of love, remorse. or
hate,
As must all those who share a living
fate.

and Gar Wood’s home.
Only 30 hours to New York by train and about
4 by airplane, Miami easily induces fun -loving New
Yorkers to visit her and more than half of :Miami’s
p..pulation is composed of people from other states.
As a place for modern transportation by plane,
Florida city ranks high. Visiting its two big airports, the :Municipal and the Pan-American. Dario
Sirooni was right on the field when the women’s
endurance flight was recently broken in the "Outdoor Girl’’, and he frequently watched the huge
planes swing in from all over, gliding powerfully.
along the horizon to land in the exotic never-to -be forgotten city of Florida, Miami.

Saturday’s the time 11
that gym for once
this time, 111 be ,,,rr,
hard for those 2200 o ’
ball team of our., iripport.
--HIKING NOTICE
sta.
An invitation to favalt and
dents has been extended 1.0, the HAto the
IN’ Club to enjoy a ink,. lip
BP
Calaveras Dam. Those wishing to
the
tend are requested to meet et
Homemaking Building n:30 SundaY
bring your
mernini Bs sure find
.1unch.

Oh
Ed

